meteor
the brilliance of lounge in motion

shown in: tri-kes elle mermaid, polyester (chair back), momentum refract mojito, nylon & polyolefin (seat)

features
• open shape for sitting any which way
• separate seat for contrasting upholstery
• three control options: swivel, rock & swivel, rock, swivel & sway
• companion ottomans available
• 300 lb weight capacity
• 6 year warranty

options
bases
shown in: maharam mode billygoat, polyester (chair back), tri-kes zoetic nimble cloud, polyester (seat)
• 4-leg, black matte finish, fixed height
• x-base, black matte finish, fixed height
• x-base, silver finish, fixed height
• disk, brushed finish, fixed height
• 4-leg, polished finish, fixed height

design by via seating design team
The via seating design team creates modern, sophisticated and original seating solutions that are ergonomic, beautiful and sustainable. This team of engineers and designers is based in Reno, Nevada, where they develop products using a prototyping lab, the latest in 3D modeling software and a comprehensive materials testing center.

shown in: mayer marmara aegean, polyester, acrylic & viscose (whole ottoman)

chico
shown in: tri-kex elle mermaid, polyester & nylon (top & bottom), momentum felt smoke, polyester (sides)

ottomans (optional)

via SEATING
great things happen in a chair
you are welcome to sit any way you would like to sit

Drop down. Rest back. Lean to the left. Lean to the right. The cradling support of meteor has your back. However you like to sit. Or swivel. Or rock. Or sway. Meteor has that too.

shown in: maharam mode billygoat, polyester (chair back), tri-kes zoetic nimble cloud, polyester (seat)

meteor
noun
a small body of matter observable as a brilliant streak of light.

As in the brilliantly comfortable collaborative/lounge/executive guest rocking, swaying, 360° turning experience packed into a small and sleek, soft seating profile.

also see shooting star, atmospheric phenomenon.

Yeah.
features

- open shape for sitting any which way
- separate seat for contrasting upholstery
- three control options: swivel, rock & swivel, rock, swivel & sway
- companion ottomans available
- 300 lb weight capacity
- 6 year warranty

options

bases

- 4-leg, polished finish, fixed height
- 4-leg, black matte finish, fixed height
- x-base, black matte finish, fixed height
- x-base, silver finish, fixed height
- disk, brushed finish, fixed height

ottomans (optional)

- luna
  - shown in: mayer marmara aegean, polyester, acrylic & viscose (whole ottoman)
- chico
  - shown in: tri-kes elle mermaid, polyester & nylon (top & bottom), momentum felt smoke, polyester (sides)

design by via seating design team

The via seating design team creates modern, sophisticated and original seating solutions that are ergonomic, beautiful and sustainable. This team of engineers and designers is based in Reno, Nevada, where they develop products using a prototyping lab, the latest in 3D modeling software and a comprehensive materials testing center.